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METHODS
Strains. The A . nidulans strains directly involved in the analysis are listed in Table I : all are descendants of the original Glasgow strain but four have relatively close pedigree relationships (Fig. I) . The A. terreus strains are listed in Table 2 : all are derivatives of a wild-type isolate kindly provided by Dr C . E. Caten. No mutagenic treatments were involved in the recovery of the A . terreus mutant strains (Giddings & Upshall, 1975) and hence the assumption can be made that, with the exception of the known mutations, the strains are isogenic.
Media and techniques. These were standard as for A. nidulans (Pontecorvo et al., 1953; Barratt, Johnson & Ogata, 1965) . Benlate (Du Pont) was used as the commercial grade preparation and since we have found this an extremely efficient haploidizing agent we have not inquired as to its purity. In all experiments the Benlate powder was incorporated as a sterile aqueous suspension into molten complete medium to a final concentration of 1-5 p.p.m. The 'Benlate test' for distinguishing ploidy was carried out as follows :
After purification, master plates of the recombinant progeny were replicated on to a differential set of media to determine gene segregation patterns. Simultaneously these progeny were replicated on to complete medium incorporating Benlate and incubated at 37 "C. Provisional ploidy classification was made 36 h later. For the A. nidulans experiments this classification was confirmed by carrying out one or more alternative diploid identification procedures, namely (i) measurement of conidiospore diameter (Pontecorvo et al., 1953) ; (ii) examination of pigment and conidial head morphology differences (e.g. Croft 230 and 267; 86 and go) both sexual and parasexual analyses were carried out; for two other combinations (9 and 9 0 ; 213 and 233) only a parasexual analysis was undertaken. In the meiotic analyses at least 125 randomly selected progeny were tested on the Benlate medium and in the parasexual analyses at least 25 segregants were tested. Within the parasexual analyses segregants were obtained from two sources : (i) spontaneously via the selection of conidial heads expressing recessive spore colour; and (ii) after growth of the diploid on complete medium plus Benlate. The somatic segregants for A . terreus were obtained in the same way but in this fungus the only unambiguous alternative test for ploidy was to allow prolonged incubation of the Benlate test plates.
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RESULTS A N D D I S C U S S I O N
In the initial reconstruction experiments carried out with both fungi, a clear colonial difference was observed after 36 h ( Fig. 2 4 , c) , the haploid strain having grown appreciably more than the diploid. After prolonged incubation, the diploids became unstable and produced sectors exhibiting recessive spore colour whilst the haploids remained stable (Fig. 2 6 , d) .
The applicability of this Benlate test depends on each haploid strain not carrying a gene mutation conferring tolerance to Benlate, such a mutation in one strain being non-allelic to a similar mutation in another. This was investigated using A . nidulans strains, sexual crosses of which can easily identify such a situation. If non-allelic tolerance mutations were present in each haploid strain a proportion of the haploid progeny should exhibit sensitivity to the fungicide, this proportion depending on the linkage relationships between any such genes. For the three crosses analysed, no Benlate-sensitive progeny were recovered. All progeny were Benlate tolerant to the same degree, and to the same degree as the parental strains. One can therefore deduce that these strains did not differ by non-allelic mutations to Benlate tolerance. The above result could have been obtained if the two strains carried allelic mutations to tolerance, but the pedigrees of our strains make this unlikely. Hence while two (strains 86 and 90) or three (strains 2 , go, 267) were closely related (Fig. I) and so might carry allelic mutations to tolerance, the remaining three (strains 213, 230 and 233) have quite widely divergent pedigrees and are therefore unlikely to carry allelic mutations. Our conclusion is further supported by the observations that induced gene mutations to Benlate resistance are scattered throughout the genome (Clutterbuck, I 974).
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Short communication Supporting evidence also comes from the parasexual analyses of the five diploid strains. These diploids were all more sensitive to Benlate than their parental haploid strains, and to the meiotic progeny from the three crosses. The parasexual segregants were provisionally classified as diploid or haploid on the basis of their growth pattern on the Benlate medium. In this situation sensitive haploid progeny could arise if the parents differed by recessive mutations to tolerance located on separate linkage groups. This possibility is an important consideration for the analysis of those two diploids where a sexual cross had not been carried out between the two haploid parents. Therefore, to check our provisional classification, the alternative diploid recognition tests were carried out as described in Methods. In all cases, these tests confirmed our provisional ploidy classification made on the Benlate test plates.
Clearly, tolerance of the fungicide is a function of the haploid nature of the genome, and this technique provides a convenient and rapid method for distinguishing ploidy.
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This is of importance since Benlate is known to yield a relatively high frequency of nondisjunctional diploid segregants (Kappas et dl., I 974) and non-disjunctional diploids occur among spontaneous somatic recombinants (Pontecorvo & Kafer, 1958) . These nondisjunctional diploid segregants may be phenotypically confused with the other two segregant classes since their conidiospore colour and growth responses on differential media can be the same. For example, spontaneous yellow recombinants were isolated from the diploid formed between strains 21 3 and 233, where *all markers except pyroAq and chaAI are located on mitotic linkage group I. Five (out of a total of 25) expressed the mutant genes gal ribo an pro lys and paba. By replicating on to the Benlate medium, we rapidly identified three of these as non-disjunctional diploid and two as haploid segregants. These thorough experiments are not possible with the imperfect A . terreus. Nevertheless, the close similarity of the growth responses of the known haploid and diploid strains on the Benlate medium to A . nidulans leads us to conclude that the ploidy recognition test as described here is applicable and that, although closely related, the A . terreus strains do not differ by mutations to Benlate tolerance.
Because of the clarity of the haploid/diploid difference, it was considered that Benlate medium might enable a direct estimation of the frequency of spontaneous diploid progeny among ascospore samples of A . nidulans estimated to occur at a frequency of approximately 2 % (Pritchard, 1954) . To test this hypothesis, random ascospore samples of three different translocation-free crosses were spread over the surface of complete medium plus Benlate. In no case was a clear classification into two phenotypes possible. Instead, a spectrum of colony morphologies was observed ranging from extremely small unstable types to large normal phenotypes. Control platings on complete medium plus sodium deoxycholate {Mackintosh & Pritchard, 1963) yielded no abnormal morphologies and all of a sample of 250 tested on Benlate medium were haploid. We believe this variable expression on the spread Benlate plates to be a reflexion of the disruption of nuclear division at different stages in development. Hence interference with the first nuclear division at germination will yield a thallus containing only aneuploid nuclei so generating the minute unstable colonies, whilst interference with nuclear division at successively later stages increases the proportion of haploid nuclei in the thallus giving the more normal phenotypes. Therefore, the value of the Benlate test for differentiating ploidy most likely relies on the point transfer of large numbers of conidia via the needle replicator, and it is unlikely to be of use in single spore analysis.
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